
R&B Cellars makes wine the way they perform 
jazz - with passion, fun, adventure, an eye for 
detail, and the belief that everyone should have 
the pleasure of enjoying good wine. The result 
is superb wine with an approachable price tag. 
Winemakers and lifetime musicians Barbara 
and Kevin Brown, a husband and wife team, 

are passionate about pairing wine 
& music. They perform at wine 
tasting events wherever they go, 
delighting people with their wines 
and their music, Kevin on the piano 
and Barbara singing. 

R&B Cellars is located on the 
water in Point Richmond, CA, 
with an amazing panoramic 
view of the San Francisco 
Bay. With wine country all 
around, Kevin and Barbara 
source fruit from some of the 
best vineyards in Northern 
California. With several 
different varietals and price 
points that consistently 
receive 90+ scores and 
accolades, they make their 
wine to share with the world.

rbcellars.com

Winery and Tasting Room 
at

The Historic Riggers Loft
1325 Canal Boulevard, Point Richmond, CA 94804

510  234  8477 
info@rbcellars.com

rbcellars.com

Kevin & Barbara Brown, Owners and Winemakers

tasting room
with a view

a

wine that swings



awards a sampling of our wines

 ² CA State Fair - 98 Points - Double Gold Medal 
Best of Class of CA Appellation

 ² Tasters Guild Consumer Wine Awards - Double Gold

 ² Consumer Awards at Lodi - 94 Points - Platinum Medal

 ² Double Gold Medal - Affairs of the Vine Competition

 ² Gold Medal, 93 Points - Beverage Testing Institute World 
Wine Championships

 ² Gold Medal - Tasters Guild International Wine Competition

 ² Double Gold Medal - Affairs of the Vine Competition

 ² Gold Medal - Los Angeles Wine Competition

 ² Gold Medal - Orange County Commercial  
Wine Competition

 ² Gold Medal - Consumer Wine Awards

 ² Gold Medal - Alameda County Fair Sauvignon Blanc Summit

 ² 94 Points - Just Wine Points

 ² Platinum Medal, 94 Points – Winemaker Challenge 
International Wine Competition

 ² Gold Medal - San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition

 ² Silver Medal - Los Angeles International Wine Competition

the improviser

2009 reserve cabernet sauvignon

2011 saxy syrah

2014 sauvignon blanc

2010 pizzicato petite sirah

cabernet sauvignon

The R&B Reserve Napa 
Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 
is an extraordinary wine with 
remarkable depth and complexity. 
It exhibits a huge core of dark 
black cherry fruit with elements 
of dark black currant, tea, smoked 
duck and violets in the bouquet. 
This, our most hand-crafted wine, 
is a true European style reserve 
wine; it is aged for three years in 

100% brand new French oak, 10 different cooperages, and 
aged another two years in the bottle before being released. 
A classic Cabernet Sauvignon with all the exotic spice and 
layers of fruit you would expect from a Reserve wine.

zydeco zinfandel

The Zydeco Zinfandel is 
from Bingham Ranch, one 
of the oldest vineyards in 
the Napa Valley. Typical of 
a Napa Valley Zinfandel, it 
is dark, rich, and intense. 
Blackberries and dark black 
cherries are the predominant 
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zinfandel
napa valley

fruits in this rich, extracted wine. Eighteen months in brand 
new French oak is the perfect compliment to the fruit, 
adding hints of chocolate and toasty vanilla tones in 
the finish. The wine starts with an initial explosion of 
black fruit, and then opens layer upon layer of rich fruit and 
spice, to a long, mouth-filling finish.

pizzicato petite sirah

Dark and intense and 
powerfully flavored; an 
explosion of flavors 
with hints of blueberry, 
black currant, and 
dark plum tones that 
match beautifully with 
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the French oak notes of chocolate and exotic spice. 
As the name Pizzicato denotes, this wine has lots of 
"pluck" so you better be ready for some serious wine. 
In matching with food, big flavors only need apply!

sauvignon blanc

Vibrant, crisp ruby 
grapefruit flavors from 
Mendocino combine 
with exotic citrus tones 
of Mandarin and blood 
oranges from the Lake 
County fruit. The result is 
a marriage of tropical fruit 
tart, with good acidity and 

fleshy citrus flavors all over a layer of “crème patissiere.” 
Combined  tank and neutral barrel fermentation 
maintain superb balance. Crisp, lean and lots of mineral 
tones, with a long, mouth-pleasing finish.

R&B Cellars has over 14 wines with over 11 varietals.  
Here are five of our many notable wines.

Of course we think our wines are the best, but it’s 
always great to hear that others do too. Some of our 
recent awards include:

the improviser

A delicious red wine blend 
that contains a hearty 
base of Zinfandel. Juicy 
dark fruit and a smooth 
finish are the hallmarks 
of this reliably tasty Zin 
blend. Perfect for sipping 
or pairing with food.
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